Canyon Elementary Upcoming Trustland Plan 2018-2019
Goal 1: Canyon Elementary will have 80% of our students reading on grade level
and proficient in the areas of Reading and Math by providing interventions for
students, access to technology (1 to 1 ratio of devices to students) , leveled reading
books, and professional development and support for teaching staff. Academic
Areas:




Reading
Writing
Technology

Measurement: These measurements will be used to determine progress made toward
this goal:
1. Use the Dibels reading assessment to show percentage of students on grade level
and those making or exceeding expected growth.
2. Use the district reading benchmark assessment to show percentage of students on
grade level and those meeting individual growth.
3. Use end of level assesments (district and state) to show percentage of students who
score proficient in Language Arts and Math.
4. We will also report total number of students receiving an intervention as a result of
this goal and the percentage of below level learners who were impacted.
5. Measure the student to device ratio.

Action Plan Steps:
1. Literacy and math intervention software licensing provided for students. If needed
supplement state provided licenses with Imagine Learning, MyOn, Accelerated Reader,
and Aleks).
2. Technicians provided to offer intervention for students with: Take Home Library (1)Literacy; LLI or Leveled Literacy Intervention Technicians- (2-3) Literacy; Math/Reading
Computer Lab Technician (1).
3. Provide professional development and support for school staff through: Provide
Collaboration days for curriclum development and literacy/math data meetings (up to 8
days). Provide opportunities to attend Literacy, Math, and Art Conferences (Leadership
in 21st Century, Art Conference (USU Summer); UCET (Technology).
4. Provide classroom substitutes for Literacy. Math, Data, and Curriculum development
Collaboration.
5. Purchase 33 station Chromebook (portable) lab for lower grade.
6. Purchase additional classroom ipads/chromebooks for student access and lower
student to device ratio.
7. Purchase leveled library books for take home and classroom libraries.

Proposed Budget: $59,300

